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FBMKLCI 1,686.95

+0.13 +0.01% | SHANGHAI 3,106.42
DJIA 25,473.23

-200.23 -0.78% |

+4.32 +0.14% | NIKKEI 21,456.01
FTSE 7,157.55

-38.45 -0.53%

LOCAL NEWS
Was the allocation
for IR 4.0 by Bank
Pembangunan

benefits of flying

Industry

Look at engineering

Technology

major events at year
end

Business

SIC to host three

GLOBAL NEWS
Corporate

RM 3bil

ASEAN needs to
revisit market sharing
concept

Trade

Was the BNM’s
international reserves
as of 28 Feb 2019

Policy

Palm falls 1% on
weaker edible oils,
bearish outlook

Commodity

USD
102.4bil

best Sustainable
Destination

Tourism

DID YOU KNOW?

Taiping world's third

Singapore to launch

maritime drone
Airbnb buys
HotelTonight for bigger
expansion

Biotech shares
continue to fall on FDA
uncertainty

France unveils new

tax for global Internet
giants

Business

RM 1mil

Investment

car
Is the maximum cost
of the prototype of
the flying car

-140.80 -0.65%

Xerox to create
holding company
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